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fifty thousand
I I The introduction over, she loft Mr. 11 would like the music to be conductedtouchy, she thought. What was the hold affairs, stepped into the church to 

matter that almost every one was find-1 arrange some fresh flowers, and see Schoniugcr to the priest and took I earnestly. "
ing fault with her lately ? Her mother that the candlesticks shone with spot- | refuge with his little friend, since she " I shall make it as earnest as your 
accused her of being cross and cap-1 less brilliancy, and was now trying to : could not with propriety leave the composers will allow, sir,"the musician 
tlous, her lover found her exciting, interest herself In a book while she room. The young lady was not agree- replied, with a slightly mocking smile,
and Mrs. Gerald had thought her too waited. But it was hard to fix her able to her. " Mine. Chevrcuse had that “My composers !" exclaimed the
assuming on one occasion, and yet all attention ; it constantly wandered from pure honesty and good sense which priest, laughing. “ I repudiate them 
she was conscious of was a blind feel- the page. Jane had heard and told looks with dear regards through a Was it one of my composers who wrote
ing of loss—some such sense ns deep- her of the accident to their organist, murky and dissimulating nature ; for, the music of the Stabat Mater, and set
burled roots may have when the sky and the rumor that Mr. Sehoninger after all, it is the deceitful who are I his voices pirouetting and waltzing
grow dark over the tree above. Little was to take his place ; but had not told most frequently duped. through the woes of the Queen of Sor-
things that once would have passed by the news by any means with the glee MissCnrthuscn went flitting about the I rows '/ The world accuses Rossini of 
like the idle wind now had power to of a Lily Carthusen. On the contrary, room, making herself quite at home, showing in that his contempt for Chris-
make her shrink, ns the lightest touch it had seemed to her mind an almost She selected a rosebud from a bouquet tianity. I would not say so much. 1
will hurt a sore ; and trifles that had incredible horror that a Jew was to on the mantel piece, and fastened it in believe ho thought of nothing but the

given her pleasure now fell dead take any part in a service performed madame’s gray hair with her fingers rhythm and the vowel-sounds."
and Hat. The time had boon when the before the altar whereon the Lord of as light as snowflakes; she daintily “ And was it one of my composers," 

driving through the city in her heaven was enthroned. To Jane's abstracted the glasses the lady held, I the Jew retorted, “ who sot the Kyrie
showy carriage had elated her, when mind, every Jew was a Judas. That and put them on over her own large Eleison I heard on passing your
she had sat in delighted consciousness he could be moral, that he could adore pale eyes. “Glasses always squeeze I church last Sunday to an air as gay as 
of the satin cushions, the glitering har- his Creator and pray earnestly for for- my eyelashes,” she said; “not that any dance tune? If the words had 

and wheels and even of the band giveness of his sins, she did not for an I they are so very long, though, at least, been English instead of Latin, it would 
the coachman's hat and the capes instant believe. The worst criminal, they arc not so long as Bottine von I have sounded blasphemous." 

that fluttered from his shoulders. Now I if nominally a Catholic, was in her Arnim’s little goose-girl’s. Hers were F. Chevrcuse made a gesture of 
they sometimes gave her a feeling of eyes infinitely preferable to the best two inches long; and the other girls I resignation. “What can I do if the 
weary disgust, and she assured herself Jew in the world. laughed at them, so that she went musicians arc not so pious as the
that she knew not why. If any sus-1 “ Andrew declared it was so, mad- I away by herself and cried. Perhaps, I painters, if they will put the sound in
picion glanced across her mind that a nine, and that he carried a note to that beyond a certain point, eyelashes are the statue, and the sense in the 

eating into the very centre I Mr. Sehoninger before dinner," she like endurance, and cease to be a vir- pedestal ? My only refuge is the 
of her rose of life, and the outer petals I said, concluding her lamentation ; tue. Who is it tells of a young lady I Gregorian, which nobody but saints 
withered merely because the heart was I *• but nothing will make me believe it I whose long eyelashes gave her an will tolerate. I am not a composer.'’ 
withering, she shut her eyes to it, and I till I hear F. Chevreuse say so with his overdressed appearance in the morn-1 The call was at an end, and the 
kept seeking here and there for com- own mouth.” ling, so that one felt as though she visitors went.
fort, but found none. Honora sas the] “Oh! well, don't distress yourself ought to have a shorter set to cornel As soon as they were in the street, 
only person who ever really soothed about it, Jane," her mistress replied | down to breakfast in ?” Miss Carthusen observed: “I notice
her; and, for some reason, or for no | soothingly. “Perhaps it is a mis- Mrs. Chevreuse observed with in-| that F. Chevrcuse adops Paracelsus' 
reason, even Honoras soothing now take ; but, if it is not, you may be sure terest the striking difference between I method of cure; he anoints with fine 
and then held a sting that was keenly that F. Chevreuse knows best. He the two men who sat near her talking, | ointment, not «the wound, but the

always has good reason for what he both, as any one could see, strong and 
“ Is it possible she is resenting my | does. Besides, we must be charitable. | fiery natures, yet so unlike in temper

reproof?” *k.-U *■ M,.,, Pkoim.ticn I Wlm l?nnn'a hut- thn anrvinofi nf tliA I am) monnar rT’lin nriiiet xvna plpftnri-

Tbe Nemee of Oar Lady.
BY AUKLA1DK I'HOCTOH.

. Through the wide world thy children raise 
Their prayers, nud still we see 

Cslin are the nights and bright the days 
Of those who trust In thee.

X X Reward Offered for 
ScriptureX Catholic Colum'

OldChum This annoymous nob 
of the tract thatcopy

been received at this o 
velope in which it cami 
Auburndale, Ohio. W< 
to penetrate the identity 
who sent it to us. If h 
his name, in confidence 
ever have known frou 
Supposing that his reqi 
swer was sincere, we sh 
it. Here is his note :

Around thy «tarry rrown are wreathed 
So many names divine :

Which I» the deareal to my heart,
And the most worthy thine Ï

(CUT PLUG.) Star of the Sea : we knell and i»ray 
When temnesi# raise their voice : 

Star of the Sea ! the heaven reached. 
We call thee and rejoice.

Hein of the Christian : in our need 
Thy mighty aid we claim ;

If wè are faint and weary, then.
We trust In that dear na

Our Lady of the Rosary :
What name can lie so s’

As that we call thee when 
Our chaplets at thy feet.

Bright Queen of Heaven 
Best solace of our |>ains —

It tells us. though on earth 
lother lives and relg

Our Ladv
Sometimes thy name 

It tells us of the badge 
To live and die thin

Our Lady dear of Victories :
We sec our failli oppressed ;

And praying for our erring land,
We love that name the best.

OLD CHUN once.
“Mu. Editor.— Here 

you ov your priest to eti 
of it Now go to work at

(PLUG.) we place im-rr

“(j: when we arc sad, 

we toil,No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

And bore is the true 
from the Toledo Amer 
he refers :Mil

of Mount Carmel : thus 
Is known, 
we wear, “CHANCE FOU t

“ANV IMPECUNIOUS Pit
850,000 BY FltOVlNl

“ 1. A thousand po 
Homan Catholic wlworm was any

one text of Scripture f 
ought to pray to the V

“ 2. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that t 
Lord's Table ought oi 
by the priests.

“3. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that !■ 
wife.

Refuge of Sinners : many ft s 
By guilt cast down mid sin,

Uns learned through that dear name of thine 
Varduii ami peace to win.

Health of the Sick : when anxious hearts 
Watch by the sufferer’s lied.

On this sweet name of thine they lean. 
Consoled and comforted.

,
Mother of Sorrows : many ft 

Half stricken by despair, 
burden by tl: 

fourni a mother there.
Has laid its 

And sword that made the wound.”
She had been annoyed at the little

_....... thought Mrs. Chevreuse, I Who knows but the services of the I and" manner. The priest was elector!-1 attention paid to herself in contrast
and exerted herself to be pleasant and Church and our prayers might, by the I cal and demonstrative ; he uttered the with the honor shown the priest's
_ . - ... . 111, a /“I _ i ..........« zL !     Il I,. i, ,1 , ... ? 1*.  t.. J I. .. I ... ,,,l ,i.i i-l.iwl tn it ttrl r.n t 14* \ 1

ie cross, felt.
Queen ot all Saints : the Church appeals 

For 1er loved dead to thee;
She knows they wait In patient pain 

/V bright eternit

“ 4. A thousand p< 
any Roman Catholic t\ 
a text to prove that pfriendly, but without much success, blessing of God, convert this man.” thought that arose in his mind; lie mother, and wished to find out if Mr. 

Miss Ferrier’s affected gaity was gone, I “Convert a rattlesnake!” cried was a man to move the crowd, and Sehoninger kept any resentment 
and she had no disposition to resume it. I Jane, too much excited to be respect carrv all before him. The ardor of the toward Mme. Chevreuse. He felt her

other was the steady glow of the burn- inquisitive, unscrupulous eyes search 
But Mrs. Chevreuse, thuogli she had | ing coal that may be hidden in dark-1 ing his face in sidelong glances.

“The priest was very courteous to 
“And l

.' ■MONTREAL.
Pair Queen nf Virgins : tliy pure band. 

The lilies round illy throne,
wtileti they bear, 

thine own.

to marry.
“5. A thousand poui 

Roman Catholic who 
text to prove that we . 
the dead or for the del 

“0. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that 
mediators than one.

“7. A thousand p 
any Roman Catholic v 
a text to 
Bishop of Rome.

“8. A thousand pi 
any Roman Catholic v 
a text to prove that 
can save us.

“9. A thousand | 
any Roman Catholic ' 
a text to prove tha 
Rome is the oldest Ch 

“10. A thousand 
any Roman Catholic 
a text to prove that 1 
is the Vicar of Christ 
of St. Peter.

“ In all, ten thousa 
to any one who sha 
qui red texts of Script 

“ * Search the Sur 
is all ill all.’”

“ Drummond's Tra 
Scotland, John Macf 
to whom all applica 
must be addressed. " 

In the first place 
made in good faith, 
has no intention t( 
though the condition 
fulfilled.

In the second pit 
fished a Church, anc 
the scriptures to tei 
trines. The Bible 
until about sixty-fo 
Church was founde 
two generations do 
turc during that in 
as there was then 
every one of the Gos 
that is, the original 
tions could not have 
Testament or hunt® 
got their faith from 
to the Church, and 
them. So that the a 
as if it was the me 
pointed by Christ 
trines, is not well-i 
to the Church that 1 
can prove our doeti 
complied with His 
the Church. "

1. It is easy to 
that we ought to i 
Virgin, the angels 
order to follow ou 
forth for us in the s 

“ And Jacob hi 
Joseph and said : 
that delivered me f 
these boys. ’ " (Get 

‘ * And when he h 
the four living crei 
and twenty ancien 
the Lamb, having 
harps and golden 
which are the pra\ 
(Rev. v. 8.)

The texts are toe 
out in full here, bn 
munion with the i 
xii, 22, 23 ; that 
passes amongst us 
1 Cor. xiii, 12 ; 1. 
are with Christ in 
v. 1, G, 7, 8 ; Phil 
iv, 4, vi, 9 ; vii, 9 
4 ; xix, 1, 4, 5, G 

These texts and 
saints have power 
they should be in 
Mother of Jesus, 
saints. So that Sc 
asking her protect 

2. That commui 
sufficient may be 
text ;

Cut Plug, 10r. jib Plug, 10c. 
J lb Plug, 20c.

Love tin; (leur title 
Most that It is I ful.“She is not so good-tempered as

believed,” the priest’s mother thought ....
when tliev parted, with one of those spoken soothingly to her subordinate, ness, and he shrank with fastidious
tiniust iude-ments which the "ood form wasnotherselfaltogethersatisfied. She pride and distrust from any revelation me, he replied calmly, 
nuite as often as the bad. ° I was a woman of large mind and heart ; I of the deeper feelings of his heart, and should think that madame might he

... ' . , I vet, if any people in the world came held in check even his passing emo-1 a very agreeable person to those she
Miss !• enter drove on homeward. jMt h/r ‘eg{lrd| „ was thc Jewish tions. He would have said, with that likes.”

She had no need to tell the coachman t Qple Moreover, she had seen Mr. Marquis de Noailles, quoted by Liszt: Thc young women instantly launched
which way to drive, nor now, 101 ' Sehoninger but once, and then at an \Qu'U n'u a guère moyen de causer rfe into a glowing eulogy of the priest s
knew perfectly well that ho was to unf0rtuiiate moment when something «out me ce soit, avec qui que ce soit ; mother, till her listener bit his lips,
make his horses prance slow y through had occurred t0 draw that strange 'nd do'ubtiess, he had found it so. He was not quite ready to be alto-
Bank street, where, in a certain tnsur- blank |ook oyer hig face The impres- F. Chevrcuse had explained his gether charmed with the lady,
ance office up one mght ot a granite l gion luft „n hcr mind was an unplens- I wishes : their organist was disabled, “And a propos of medicine," said
building, Mr. Lan rence Get aid nt his ant one that tliere wttS 60mething dark and tliev had no one capable of taking Miss Carthusen lightly, “it has been
nails and fumed over » clerk. d«k, I, eecret in the man. his place. If Mr. Sehoninger would revealed to me to-day who the first
and halt attended to his business “Of course it will all be right," she consent to take charge of their singing, homreopathist was."
inwardly protesting again i said to herself, annoyed that she should he would consider it a great favor. “ Is it a secret ?"
called his misfortunes. Perhaps h s I feel disturbed for such a cause. “I Mr. Sehoninger had no engagement " It was Achilles," she replied.

1ÎV M A T Author or “ The I desk '- thC Wln'a „.ii am foolish to think of it." which would prevent his doing so, and “ Do you not remember that nothing
iiot si' -ok York " “V Winoep companions were good enough to cal The treet dool. was opened and left it need not be looked on at all as a but Achilles' spear healed the wound
\V tm ' KT, hlS ar: U:,\ ° “ * f0.r lt 9,eldom hap- wide, after F. Chevreuse!s fashion, and favor, hut a mere matter of business, that itself had made ?"
" ml ’ ' 1 l’e"ed, that Miss t errier, glancing up ahe hig quick> light 8top in the His p’rofesaion wa8 music. As soon as they were gone, Mme.

did not see him waiting to non to tier. | entry Dropping her book, she smiled F. Chevreuse would insist on feeling Chevrcuse turned to her
involuntarily at the sound. How obliged, although he would waive the I I say how sorry I
sweet to a woman is this nightly com-1 pleasure expressing that feeling. Tears were in her eyes; She was
ing home of father, son, or husband ! Mr. Sehoninger intimated that it touched to the heart that, though he 
He came in, went to the inner room, I was perhaps desirable he should meet I must have been deeply mortified, lie
and opened and closed his desk, then I the choir an hour before the evening should still not have failed for a
returned to thc sitting-room, threw up service. moment to treat her with even more

To-day he was not at the window ; I the corner window, from which lie I The priest had been about to make I than ordinary courtesy and affection.
Cecilia was a little over forty years of I *)ut **!s Icdy-lovu had hardly timo to be could sec into her apartment, and I the same suggestion, and, since the I as if to show their visitors that he did
a -e tall and graceful and had one of I eonst*ous the disappointment, when I st.a;,.d himself in his arm-chair, lean- I time was so near, would he very happy not dream of reproving hcr.
those sutinv faces that show heaven is a*le sn'v h'm lounging in the door way I forwavd as he did so to how a I to have his visitor take supper with I “I knew that you felt worse, about 
already bc -un in the heart. When <lown 8t“irs' He came listlessly out as I smiling’ recognition across to her. His him. it than I did, dear mother," he said,
she smiled "the sparkling of her deep-1 *ho carr'affe drew up, and at the same I day's work was as nearly over as it I The visitor thanked him, hut had taking her hand. “And this will
blue eves betrayed mirth and humor. moment Mias Lil-V Carthusen appeared c0„ld be In the morning. be must go just dined. remind us both that it is not enough

“ Dread the labor ?" sheexclaimcd Uro™ » shop near by, and joined them. I (0 meet his duties ; in the evening, I Nothing could be more proper and I to be cautious in the expression ol 
question from Miss Fer- ThU y°unK lady look a good deal of tbev mu8( 8eek him. The hour for to the point, nor more utterly stiff and our thoughts. We must allow no

1 was so charmed Bxcrciae in the open air- and might be the-r 80cial life had come . and though frozen, than this dialogue was. F. uncharitable feeling to remain in our
with the idea of coming to this wild met al|nost an!- time, and always with I 8ubject t0 constant interruptions, so I Chevreuse shivered, and called little I hearts.”
place that I had a scruple about it, and I the ,alest news to tell. I that scarcely ten minutes at a time I Rose—Rosebud, they named her—to “‘Murder will out,’" he added
was almost afraid I ought not to be in “ I congratulate you both," she said, I were left them for confidential inter-I him. I more lightly, seeing her moved,
dulged. It is always delightful to he- in Iter sprightliest manner. “ That I course, they were free to snatch what I The child went with a most captivai- “ And, after all, isn't Mr. Sehoninger
gin° at the beginning, and see the I dreadful organist of yours has put his I they could get. I ing mingling of shyness and obedience I a fine fellow ?"
effect of your work." wrist out of joint, and cannot play Mrs. Chevreuse put her book awav, in hor air, walking a little from side to Madame made no direct reply. She

She led them about the place and «gain for a month or two. Isn’t it and opcned the door between the two side, as a ship bents against the wind, could not vet be enthusiastic about
told her plans. Here a grove was to I delightful ?" She laughed rlfishly. I sitting roQins. “Father," she said I making a way in spite of fears. Her I the Jew.
lie planted, there the path would wind, “ Haven't you hoard of it ? Uh ! yes ; immediately, “ is it true that von are red cheeks growing redder, a tremor supper," she said, and went down to
vines would be trained against this it is true. It happened this morning gojng t0 have tlrnt Jew play the organ struggling with a smile on hcr small look after Jane.
stonewall." when he came down thc dark stairway I at g John’s?” I mouth, the intrepid little blossom al- “O madame! did you see the look

“But I don't see any stone wall," "> his boarding Itouse. He tumbled The priest rose hastily, and his lowed hcr to he lifted to the stranger's that man gave you?” cried the girl,
protested Miss Ferrier. against the dear old balusters, and put I motber-s foot wag arrested on the knees, her eyes seeking her friend's “No matter about that," the lady

Sister Cecilia laughed. “ I see it his wrist out. I never before knew the I threshold ; for just opposite her, com- for courage and strength. said calmly. “It was unfortunate
distinctly, ami so will you next year, good oi dark stairways." ing i,lt0 the room from the entry, was Mr. Sehoninger smiled on his iavor- that I should not have known he was
There are piles of stones on thc land I “ Why, Lily ! aren’t you ashamed ?" I Miss Lily Carthusen, leading a little I itc with a tenderness which gave his l coming. You must be caretul to gDe 
which will save us a good deal of I remonstrated Miss Février, smiling I girl by the hand, and followed by I face a new character, and watched I some sign when visitors are coming in. 
money; and we are very likely to have faintly. “that Jew”; while, in wrathful per- curiously while the priest reassured and not introduce them in that noise-
some work done for nothing. Do you I “L)o you think I ought to be I spective, like a thunder-head on the I and petted her till he won her atten-1 less way.
know how kind the laborers aie to us? I ashamed? ’ inquired Miss Lily, with I horizon, gloomed the face of Jane, the I tion to himself. His own experience! Madame held, with the Duke ol
Twenty men have offered to do each a I an ingenious expression in her large, I servant-woman. land the traditions of hi# people had I Wellington, that it is not wise to
day's work in our garden free of I light blue eyes. I The silence was only for the space of I taught him to look on the Catholic I accuse ones sell to a servant. The

r,,y'>' I charge. Those are two of them. Now, I “Yes; 1 do,” replied Miss Ferrier, la lightening-flash, and the flash was I Church as his most deadly antagon I humility, instead of edifying, onh
11,11 here we are going to have a large I much edified. I not wanting; shot across the room a I 1st ; yet noxv, in spite of all, his I provokes to insubordination.

| arbor covered with honeysuckle and “ Well, then, I won’t,” was thc satis-1 pair of eyes that looked as though they I heart relented and warmed a little “I was coming down from the 
roses. It must be closed on the cast I factory conclusion. I might sear to ashes what they gazed I to one ot her ministers. He knew bet- chambers, and met them at thc street
side, because there will be a river-road I “1 am sorry for Mr. Glover,” Miss I upon in anger. The next moment, I ter than to take an apparant love for I door, madame, Jane made haste to 
outside the wall some day, and we I Ferrier remarked gravely. I the ejTes drooped, and their owner was I children as any proof of goodness I say ;“ and I thought you would hear
should be visible from it. l>ut the I “ Now, my dear mademoiselle, please I bowing to F. Chevreuse. I some of the worst persons he had ever the steps,
south side will be all open, so we can don’t be so crushingly good !” cried the Miss Carthusen was perfectly self- known were excessively fond of them I to be continued.
sit under the roses and look down that I other. “ You know perfectly well that I possessed and voluble, seeming to have I -yet it looked amiable in an honest ~~ 
beautiful river and over all the city. I he plays execrably, and spoils the sing-I heard nothing. “This little wilful I person, and F. Chevrcuse’s manner %

EALSAMIC I You see the knoll was made on purpose ing of your beautiful choir ; and you I girl would come with Mr. Sehoninger, I was particularly pleasant and win-1
.........  7M< v7Z I f°r au ffvbor.” I know that you would be perfectly de- I madame,” she said ; “ and, as he is not I ning. j

'-pUaBure\hutVrtiommendit io t>>c vuilù." I As they went into the house, a sien- I lighted if F. Chevreuse would pension I going back, I was obliged to come and I Embarrassed by the notice bestowed 
i Montreal,March 27th lean. z. Laboquk, m. d. I dev shape glided past in the dusk of I him oft*. Don’t try to look grieved, for I see her homo again safely.” I on hcr by all, yet, with a premature

--------- the further entry. The light from a I you can’t.” I The truth was that Miss Lily, who I address, seeking to hide that embar-
roof window, shining down the stains, I “ 1 don't pretend to be a saint, Miss I boarded in the same house with the I rassment, the child glanced about the 
revealed a face like a lily drooped a I Carthusen,’’said Annette, dropping her I gentleman, had encouraged the child I room in search ot some diversion. Her 
tittle sidewise, a wealth of brown hair | eyes. I to come, in order that she might | eyes were caught by a picture of the
gathered back, and a sweet, shy smile, j “ And I don’t pretend to bo a sin- I accompany her.
It was as though some one had carried | ner,” was the mocking retort, 
a lighted waxen taper through the 
shadows where she disappeared.

X ïKïtMïpïlord
___ j Thy heart, and vail thee ho.

Mary: the dearest name 
The holieflt and the he 

The first low word that Jesus lisped, 
Laid on His mother’s breast.

M,r[ie
Mary, the name 

The angels lov

X tyrs : If we shrinkeen of Mar
ord that pierced

of all,------ THE------

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS : the name that Gabriel spoke, 
ne that conquers hell •

that through high heaven 
e so well.

nan
the ove thatp:“Mungo” 

“Kicker” 
“Cable.”

irv : our comfort and our hope 
> may that word be given 

the last we sigh on «■ 
breathe in h

Ma

arth.
eaven.

To he 
The first we

GRAVES AM) THORNS.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ Jive. Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

son. “Need 
am ?" she exclaimed.He did not love the girl, but he felt a 

, , , . . trivial pride in contemplating the evi-
Site was outdoors when the carnage dence8 of that weaitb which 

drove, up, in earnest consultation with d b(j his unles8 he shoul(1 change 
two workmen, directing the laying 1 jds mjnd ye sometimes admitted the 
out of the kitchen garden, and, recog- possibility of the latter alternative, 
nizing her visitors, hastened towards 
them with a cordial welcome. Sister

CHAPTER II.—Conti Ned.

was one

:

1 DAVIS ABU SONS I in answer to a 
I rior. “Indeed not!

Montreal
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada.
!

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir ye
I think we should have

hi yiu wi 
got rid <»f tha
lileeoin»* Cold, of 
that dangerous 
Cough, of that in- 
votiT.iie Brniv'hi 
tin l>o ,>OCtO-
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hnve il.«rd •I'ECTOLAL 
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B For children a medi

cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to

I “She," said F. Chevreuse, “ is a Medicine, pin her faith to it as to 

I he welcomed him with a more marked sweet and holy Jewish lady whom wo „ntain tlnthimr vin, lmrprta;n 
the parlor. “ Why did she not come I “ But the best part of the business is I cordiality, perhaps, on account of the all love.” “t, L
tons?" ‘ that F. Chevreuse has asked Mr. unfortunate speech which had greeted The little girl glanced apprehon- ‘yKco!ls' it must De stanoa

“That dear Anita !" said the Sister. Sehoninger to play in his stead," pur- his coming. sively at her friend—perhaps she had ln material ana manumeture. it
“ She has a piano lesson to give at this sued the news-bringer. “lie has “You are welcome, sir! I thank been told never to speak the word Jew pust De plain ana simple to aom -
hour, and would not dream of turning written a note requesting him to call you for taking the trouble to eoino to I in his presence—and saw a quick light 1, X\S'" an , pleasant to take,
aside from the shortest road to the there this evening. " me. It was my place to call on you, flicker in his eyes. He was looking The child must like it. It must be

If you were her own I Miss Ferrier drew her shawl about but my engagements left me no time, keenly at the priest, as if trying to prompt in action, giving
mother, Mine. Chevreuse, she would I her, and leaned back againt the I Allow me to present you to my mother, I fathom his intention. Was the man ate relief, as childrens’ troubles
not come to you without permission, cushions. She had an air of dismissing I Mme. Chevreuse.” determined to win him in spite of his come quick, grow fast, and end
Yot such a tender, loving creature I the subject and the company which, “ My mother " had probably never coldness? Was it his way of making fatally or otherwise in a very short 
never know before. Obedience is the not being either rude or affected, was boon placed in so disagreeable a posi- proselytes, this fascinating delicacy time. It must not only relieve quick
law of her life. Next spring she will so near being stately that Mr. Gerald tion, but her behavior was admirable, and tenderness? He did not wish to but bring them around quick, as
begin her novitiate." was pleased with it, and, to reward The man she had involuntarily in- like F. Chevreuse ; yet what could he children chafe and fret and spoil

The house was looked over, the other her, begged an invitation to lunch. suited was forced to admit that nothing do in the presence of that radiant their constitutions under long con-
Sistors seen, and the offerings brought “1 had just come out for my daily could be more perfect than the repect charity ? finement. It must do its work in
them duly presented and acknowl- sandwich,” he said ;“ but if you will ful courtesy of her salutation, which “ I think our business is done, sir," i moderate doses. A large quantity 
edged ; then the two ladles started for take pity on me—" maintained with dignified sincerity he said, rising. Qf medicine in a child is not desira-
home. She smilingly made room for him by the distance she really felt, while it Thc priest became matter-of-fact at ble. It must not interfere with the

Miss Ferrier was rather silent when her side, and drove off full of delight, expressed her regret at having in- once. child’s spirits appetite or general
they were alone. She had not forgot- The afternoon waned, and, as even- tended that feeling on him. “ It is not necessary for me to make ' health These things suit old as
ten the reproof of the morning, and ing approached, Mrs. Chevreuse sat in “Yet they talk of charity!" he any suggestions to your good taste, "| wen as young folks" and make Bo- 
she felt aggrieved by it. Mrs. Cliev- hor own room again, waiting for the thought: and the lady did not miss a he said; “ hut 1 may be permitted to scbce’s German Svmn the favorite
reuse, had known that she was but jest- priest to come homo. She had visited slight curl of the lip which was not remark that our service is not merely f-tnilv medicine ' ^
ing, and might have been a little less ' her sick and poor, looked to her house- hidden by his profound obeisance. I testhetie, but has a vital meaning, and *

Madonna. A Cough 

and CroupI “Oh! who is that pretty lady withI F. Chevreuse had blushed slightly,
Mr. Gerald smiled at this little duel, but lie showed no other embarrass- I a wedding-ring round hcr head ?" she 

as men are wont to smile at such ment. It was the first time that Mr. | cried out.
“It is Anita!" exclaimed Miss I scenes. It did not hurt him, and it did I Sehoninger had entered his house, and 

Ferrier, stopping on the threshold of I amuse him. |
n.» “ Why did she not come “ ,1-“

I
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